Introduction
The DArk Matter Particle Exp lorer (DAMPE) has been successfully launched on December 17, 2015. DAMPE can measure electrons and photons in 5GeV ~ 10 TeV, and ions in 100 GeV ~ 100 TeV up to Iron [1] .
The layout of DAMPE is shown in Fig. 1 The STK consists of single-sided silicon microstrip detectors and tungsten plates, which is similar to the trackers of FERMI [2] and A GILE [3] . 
Experiment setup
The At the end of experiment, the 8 STK ladders were inclined to 9 and 10 degrees for a short period. But their statistics were so limited, so only charge reconstruction using perpendicular incident events is discussed in this paper. 
Data Analysis
Data analysis was divided into four sections:  Charge identification by plastic scintillators.
 Data selection of STK ladders.
 Electronics saturation.
 Charge reconstruction and resolution.
Charge identification by plastic scintillators
The interaction between highly energetic charged particles and plastic scintillator is main ly through ionization.
The deposited energy, which is proportional to Z 2 according to
Bethe-Bloch fo rmula [9] , can be used to identify the charge of incoming particle. Although the deposited energy is also relative to other parameters, such as velocity and path length, but these parameters were fixed during the beam test. So we simp ly took the square root of deposited energy as the estimator of charge Z for beam test data.
To be mentioned, the light output of plastic scintillator is almost proportional to the deposited energy for light ions, but become slowly saturated for heavy ions, which is also known as Birk's saturation [10] . So it was hard to identify ions heavier than Titanium (Z=22) by the plastic scintillator used in this experiment. Although Birk's saturation can be corrected [11] , the resolution of charge identification in this experiment cannot be improved. Finally, we simp ly took the square root of integration of the SiPM signals as the estimator of charge Z for incident fragments.
As the gain of SiPM is sensitive to the bias voltage and temperature wh ich might change during experiment, gain equalization was carried out for each data file. The mean value of charge peaks were used to evaluate the gain of SiPM during each data file. The Gaussian mean value of charge peaks could be achieved by mult i-Gaussian fits to the charge spectra, but the results might be amb iguous if the statistic was low. A better way was to generate single ion charge spectrum and fitted with single Gaussian distribution. The single ion charge spectrum of upstream plastic scintillator was accumulated with cuts on the downstream plastic scintillator amplitude.
After gain equalizat ion, the charge spectra of upstream plastic scintillator fro m different data files could be merged, as shown in Fig. 3 . Multi-Gaussian fit results and the corresponding charge numbers are also shown in Fig. 3 . The charge peaks of light ions were quite clear, while the charge peaks of heavy ions were harder to distinguish as a result of Birk's saturation. In princip le, light ions were do minated in secondary fragments, but the most dominant ion in Fig. 3 is
Oxygen. This is because high trigger threshold was applied in this experiment to increase the trigger rates for heavy ions. 
Light ion removal
Before removal, each STK ladders collected around 15 clusters in each event. As we applied a 5σ threshold for cluster findings, these 15 clusters were attributed to 15 incident fragments. These fragments can be divided into 3 types: 
Alignment and perpendicular incident event selection
As the charge reconstruction of STK ladders is also relative to the incident angle, inclined incident events should be removed fro m the dominant perpendicular incident events.
First of all, align ment of 8 STK ladders was carried out according to the center-of-gravity (COG) of clusters on 8 ladders. The difference of cluster COG fro m the 2 most distinct ladders is shown in Fig. 4 . The sigma value of Gaussian fit is 0.13 mm. Then 4σ cuts were applied to the difference of cluster COG to exclude inclined incident events.
As the beam illu minated mostly on a beam spot of diameter 20 mm, events outside the beam spot were also excluded. Co mpared to SiPM , the gains of STK detectors were quite stable because the detectors were always over depleted.
The variation of gain might be mostly attributed to the successive electronics. As the basic element of successive electronics is VA 140 (64 channels), we accu mulated charge spectra based on VA140. By co mparing the peak position fro m the first and the last data files, the gain fluctuations of electronics were found to be smaller than 0.5% in average. As a result, we assumed that the gain of STK ladders were stable during the whole experiment, and the charge spectra fro m the same VA140 in d ifferent data files could be merged together to increase statistics.
The peak positions of charge spectra fro m either readout-strip or float-strip incident events could be used to process gain equalization. Finally, we used the mean value of Oxygen (Z=8) charge spectra fro m float-strip incident events to process gain equalization for different VA 140s and successive electronics. Charge spectra of lighter ions were not preferred as they suffered fro m low statistics, as shown in Fig.  3 . Charge spectra from heavier ions or from readout-strip incident events were also not preferred, as they suffered fro m saturation discussed below.
Electronics saturation
After data selection and gain equalizat ion, the charge spectra fro m both readout-strip and float-strip could be finally As the results of TRB calibration mode were not reliable enough to do a saturation correction, we excluded the saturation events which defined by the amplitude of seed channel larger than 3000 A DC counts. Readout-strip incident events were mo re likely to be excluded than float-strip incident events, as readout-strip incident events had much larger seed channel amp litudes. The efficiency of Boron (Z=5) was 100% with this cut, while the efficiencies became lo wer for heavier ions. Charge identificat ion for ions heavier than Neon (Z=10) is impossible in this paper. After position dependency correction, the charges of STK ladders were finally reconstructed. The charge resolutions were better than 0.3 change unit fro m Hydrogen to Neon, as shown in Fig. 8 . These resolutions were comparable to those of AMS-02 [12] . A lthough the correction factors were generated according to ions from Boron to Oxygen, they seem also applicable for other ions. Hydrogen and Heliu m still exist in the charge spectra after light ion exclusion. These might be attributed to ions break-up when interacting with tungsten converter and support structure. As these events fulfilled the perpendicular incident selection, their charges were also well reconstructed. Lithiu m is absent in Fig. 8 as the statistics were too limited to do fitting. 
Conclusion
The Silicon-Tungsten Tracker (STK) was designed to provide photon-electron conversion, track reconstruction and charge identificat ion for ions up to Iron. The charge reconstruction and resolution of STK ladders were studied using A/Z =2 frag ments from 60GeV/n Lead primary beams at CERN SPS.
It was found that STK suffered fro m electronics saturation for channel amplitudes larger than around 3000 ADC counts. Ions lighter than Carbon (Z=6) were not affected by this saturation while ions heavier than Neon (Z=10) were fully affected. Ions fro m Carbon to Neon were part ly affected, depend on the incident position. Readout-strip incident events were more likely to suffer fro m saturation while the float-strip incident events were less affected. We used a 3000 ADC counts threshold to exclude saturation events in this paper.
The position dependency of STK was studied using ions fro m Boron (Z=5) to Oxygen (Z=8). These 4 position dependency correlation agreed with each other within the range of error. The position dependency correction factors were applied to reconstruct ion charges from Hydrogen to
Neon. The charge resolutions were better than 0.3 charge unit.
